Are you the King of your domain?
Did both your father and older brother recently get assassinated?
Are you afraid of food poisoning even though you have had seven of your cooks beheaded?

THEN WE HAVE THE PRODUCT FOR YOU:

Lord Eddy the Earwig
Your perfect kitchen companion

Lord Eddy the Earwig is the perfect kitchen companion. He searches for any signs of food and rejects all poison. With a small appetite he will eat less than any other food taster you could find! And he can’t die! He will go on forever and ever and ever and ever and search even the smallest areas of your palace, without running into walls.

Features
• Ability to move anywhere with it’s hexapedal design.
• Detects any poison with advanced optical (light) sensor.
• Intelligent navigation around obstacles using ultrasonic technology.
• Emergency stop feature for safety, just press his orange button! He can be restarted after stopping.

Quick start instructions
First, calibrate Lord Eddy by inserting food and poison in the order indicated on the display, then pressing his orange ENTER button. Now set the distance you want Lord Eddy to reverse when he sees an obstacle – customise to your castle’s requirements!

Once you press START, Lord Eddy will start his taste testing quest. He will automatically collect any objects in his path and determine whether they are food or poison. If he encounters an obstacle, he’ll turn around and continue his quest.

Once Lord Eddy has tasted two pieces of food, he’ll become full and move slower. He can’t eat anymore – but no fear, once he sees poison again, he’ll be hungry again, ready to serve!

He Will Search
He Will Find
He Will Eat

Testimonial
“The entire male line of my family were poisoned... But now that I am King, I can protect myself with Lord Eddy’s prowess. I have been King for six months now and I’m still healthy! Now I can exploit the peasants in peace.”